
CLEVELAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL  
6th  7TH & 8TH GRADES  Mrs. Michelle Clark 
 
Dear Parents, 
  
The beginning of the school year will be here soon and I wanted to get the Jr. High supply list to 
you early.  Each student needs everything on the list the first day: 
  
 Bible (King James version preferred) 
 Pencils (if using mechanical pencils please purchase extra lead) 
 Colored pencils  
 Notebook paper 
 Erasers  
 Standard Clear Plastic Ruler  
 Pens (blue or black ink) NO RED OR GREEN INK (to use when setting goals on goal card) 
 Small supply box (plastic) 
 Back pack  
 Small box of Kleenex 
 A sturdy cardboard or plastic Magazine holder for PACEs and papers (available at Wal-Mart)  
 Calculator (simple scientific calculator—Texas Instruments T1-30Xa. (Cost-appx $10.00) 
                Students do not need expensive graphing calculators in Jr. High.  
   No Scissors or Glue, please 
This is just a basic list of supplies needed for the Jr. High class.  During the school year please 
check with your student to see if supplies need replacing. 
  
There is one supply item the school staff requires above all else which is a Bible.  We prefer the 
King James Version, only because this is the version used in students’ PACE work and we use it 
for the required monthly scripture memory work.  If your student prefers a different version of 
the Bible they may bring it to class.  Each student needs a Bible they can leave in their office at 
school because it is needed for PACE work, devotions, and chapel on Wednesday.  Since this is a 
Christian school we feel the Bible is the most important book they should have in class. 
  
Thank you for your cooperation, I am looking forward to a great year. 
  
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Clark 
 
PLEASE LABEL ALL SUPPLIES, LUNCH BOXES, JACKETS, ETC.  
 

               
 

 
If you have been notified, remember to turn in the current TN Certificate of Immunization Form.  
Thanks, Mrs. Sheila 

 


